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1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. Malley 
1 - Mr. McGowan 
1 - Mr. McDonough 
1 - Mr. Long 
3 - Mr. Boyd 

In connection with investigation being conducted 
in the MURKIN case, the main Bureau file on Martin Luther 
King, Jr. 's activities (100-106670) was reviewed. It is 
to be noted that for several years numerous threats against 
King were brought to our attention. They are as follows: 

ORAL. THREATS: 

Hy 1cAtor to the Director 12/23/63, (original 
filed in 

	

	 the Tampa Office reported that one 
made derogatory statements against the 

Attorney General and late President Kennedy. He allegedly 
iV Ir. stated that the Attorney General and Martin Luther King 

"would get theirs" within thirty days. tie. voluntarily % 
appeared at; the Tampa Office and said he made the statements 
while he wo3 drunk, (Tampa file 	 a white 
male, 1111111116111MINE or 	 , Tampa; 
Florida. 

Ser. 2202, a Bureau airtol to Richmond 1/14/66, 
cont ,lint. Inform.ition r rim' one rillitawaNOMIROMO, WM, 

Wilkes Barre, PA., advising he 
elearned From a visit to the American Nazi Party H..adquarters h)1 tthat Kinn would he assassinated by ANP member mew 

y `r ANNISMINOP ''admitted drinking heavily prior to co9- 
tact1ny the Fin, but insisted is story was true..%..IMA__ 

Ser. 2101 is a JN Office teletype, 9/17/664 MAY t ~ I i 3 1968 t entitled, "Unsub; Alleged Plan to Kill Reverend Martten 
" Luther Kin( 	Gret lsdat 	Mi!isiippi, Racial Matti ts." 0411.01.. 

who rennf-:04:d his identity be 
concealer. c aime wirtiftwillia/~/MagithairnjOik two . 
white male residents of Grenada stated the pianned to 
assay 	late Kin.; on (7/19/66 at f;renoda. 
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Memorandum McGowan to Rosen ,p Re: MURKIN 

if‘t• 

'\ A\ 	 :per.'. . 1122 is a Baltimore airtel to Director 4/2/65, 
and .tfor to the arrest of one 041 	 .by local police. Allegation by 	 of an 
offer by unknown persons to kill King for $50,000. ViVerniaj 
reportedly has a Men4.1—dischargo  from USMC. 

Lt 	 SAM HOLLOWAY BOWERS, JR., AKA SAM reportedly made 
)34 a statement." at a Klan meeting near. Harrisville, /0J,*0  i,  King. 

QL' 0,  ,iMississ 	that two m ,   y uested his permission to shoot . BOWERS reportedly told 

. 	. 

2ts  yl  ) v. 	the mon not to take any chances and stated that any American 
citizen would consider it'his patriotic duty to shoot King 
if given the opportunity. BOWERS is the Imperial Wizard of 
the.WKKKOM. 

On 3/30/65, JACK WILLIAM hROWN, 	 Wizard 
of Dixie Klaus, 

h 	 was Jiicprised that 
1\‘.11.  King ha not been killed in Alabama to date. He said if 

Ari" King ever came to the Chattanooga area and did the same 
things he was doing in Alabama, someone would kill him. Ho 

,did not comment as to who would kill King. 
Ser. 1018 C ica o tg t - to Director reflects 

that one 	
Chicago, Illinois, 

,/ 	I 

• L4) had called the Chicago Office on 3/17/65, and said he would 
XitN 	,,,,lkill King if King got in his way. 40,000i sounded drunk. 
41-4 NICHOLAS NATHANIEL CAULDER 0110110141111111 of 

4 	Caid-1  South Carol. na. is; the lmulriel Kh;xter for the UKA. A 5 	• LDER was an avid segregationist with great: hatred for 
\ 

	

	\=' Negroes. lie allegedly  stated 41.11110.011NIMMIMINIMISMINge , that 
,‘  

A
\-0 he would gladly participate in the assassination of King. 

	

\ 	
. _ 

In a memorandum behind serial 251'32, JAMES W.CCOLE. . 
AKA "Catfish," the Grand Wizard of North Carolina, Knights of 

/i° 	the KKK on June 9, 1966, gave a reporter a written statement 
1 ,ct Othat he was going to Mississippi for the purpose of killing 
L* \.\ King: that he had funds to finance the venture and would 

	

\k\l' 	die happy if necessary. The reporter was identified as AP 
Representative BRYAN SEYMOUR of Kinston, North Carolina. .4141.11011101111.110* 

Ser. 2758 concerns oneallialle000111101141111011111 

, 0.;  
1410111.1101.0ailleof Chicago, Illinois, who advised the 

v\V1  
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Memorandum McGowan to Rosen 
Re: MURKIN 

Chicago Office on 9/6/66, that he had been given the 

asaignment to kill King when he returned to Chicago. 401111101 

said he was a Veteran of the 101st Airborne Division and 

claimed he went to a meeting in the 1900 block of West 

School Street in Chicago, on 9/5/66, and that three unidenti-

fied persons at the meeting gave him the assignment to kill 
King in reV - 1 for a guarantee for g00140010 family's 
safety. 	 described himself as an expert varmint 
shooter and indicated he had a high powered ri lt. His date 

of birth 1:1 listed as 

Ser. 2596 is a DE teletype to the Director on 

6/18/66, reporting an anonymous. caller had alleged a plot to 

'1/ 	

kill King and that plotters were connected with KKK and 

employed by Cadillac Plant #1, Detroit; Michigan, and also 

that Grand Dragon of this Klan was possibly involved. The 

Ar "Grand Dragon" was identified by the DE Office as JOHN HOLLIS 

L\ 	
DAVIS, DAVIS, AKA Jack Davis of 	 South Gate, Michigan, 

Ser. 2761 is a teletype dated 11/3/66, from Chicago 

advising that the Chicago NAACP on that date received an 

\N anonymous telephone call at 9:40 d,M. threatening K:nc. 

The caller stated that one " 

is aware of a person who is offering 10,000 for tie ass 

lination of King, if King returns to Chicago. This anonymous 

call was of a local nature and no extortion case Wd!i d)ened, 

and C icago had no references in its indices ondlidie.:' 

Ser. 2872 is a Chicago airtel 3/31/67. reportIni 

information received' from Army Int,elligence that one 

41111111111111011Mwho claimed to be a minuteman, reportedly to d 

.another soldier that he and another minuteman comprised a 

sabct- eke team which would undertake assassination of King. 

was interviewed and denied' member., ) or association 

with the minutemen, but considered one 	 cf 

El In, Illinois, 
to be a minuteman: 	 had given h m 

literAtuL- e. No threats reportedly made against King by 
•• 
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Memorandum McGowan to Rosen Re: MURKIN 

Snr. 926 is an article and photograph from the "11a -.t1 Examiner," Los Angeles, California, dated 2/26/65, which refers to heavy security precaution 
concerning threats on King's life. The article alludes to. a search for one KEITH D. GILBERT, 27, 419 Western Avenue, Glendale, California. The article states GILBERT is known as a racist and involved in theft of dynamite, which was found in his apartment along with minuteman literature. MM 

q airtel to Director 3/5/65, entitled, 
• NI 

refers to one GILBERT, not further deniified, 	o reportedly 
had the dynamite to be used on Kinq. 

An LIIM dated 
3 	5, a LA concerning one KEITH DWAYNE UILI]ERT related an incident where GILBERT shot at Negroes in a car and was 
• arrested by LAPD 9/18/64, for attempt to .commit murder. GILBERT reportedly a co-owner in a gun shop. 1.11M also refers 
to one GEORGE WILLARD, who ,was a member of the John BiTch Society. 

Ser. 1498 is an 1JIM from NU dated 6/16/65, reports a remark made by one /111.01111.111111.111.11.01101111111111M1p, Baton 
t). 0.1 Rouge, Louisiana, that Negro race needs a new "monument" as 
‘1 4\ Christ has been dead 2,000 years and it would be better if 

. 	King or James Farmer were killed. 1  

Ser. 1696 TP to 	to Director B/2/65, re its that  
Flori a Pioneer Club, (independent Klan group claimed an iunknown male at an unspecified place in Alabama, was allegedly 

n  1:-:appointed to "do away" with King at St. Augustine, Florida 
/c1 J.46 or Washington, D. C. on an unknown date. 

Ser. 2158 AT teletype 12/13/65, reported that an assistant of King received a telephone call from a male individual who stated he was Mr. CHEW (phonetic) 41111, 1110101111111MMONIMMMO, Denver, Colorado. "CHEW" told King's assistant that King should be careful as someone was going „/ 	
to assassinote him. A notation on Ser. 2158 .indicates the caller 
may be one HOLT CHEW, simpliampoiwompompasmommalla 040111.110.110006401111101110 

tik 



Nomoranunm flc(dowan to ftv.on 
t11.114 

reLlects that 
untuown pauty on 2/15/65, Lo kill the Pre's:Wont and King. r;portQdly an alroholie. 

.111 I, 	f rimo Kc.: 2/16/65, 11011111111111111111111111. claimed 110 won approached 

A news clippinq from the 	ri 	L4ewspaper, Birminghort, idabama, dated 9/28/62, is an 17t'icle nLating that ,WY 37,1.11LJ, 24, 6150 41i.lson aoulevard, ..alington, Virginia, reportly struck King 	
. 

twice and received 	fine and 30 r 1 days in jail. ,111;::: reportedly a Lieutenant in the O\°  14rierienn Nazi Party. lie in also said to hove a long police record in domonstrationn and other incidentr. 

-dor. 1062 r,porta inforrhotion on 3/1'16/65, that LA41  ono  4184111111mamomounimat 	
Li a t: e , 

ilo r.m7lej(itLl:nrg=e tc.)4.tintr!.d1.7ndr(rIlo cl  to n 	;;.trA hi 	 ho s 	minf!,°  

In an 	dated 2/27/6B, kit. zaft Ffloncisgo. Anforma:-  tion is reported concerning one 01111.1111.1011 who roportedly made extreme anti-Negro, anti-left,' and anti Ithro) :itale-iinnts in Novnmber and December, 1cJ67. 1110001060 011cc.r6TY named numerous persons he considered traitors and said tboy should to disposed of, meaning they should 1,0 killed. He specifically mentioned vcenident dohw;on, ,denotoL Robert Konnedy, H. kap Urown, .:A:okley Carmichael, and lartin Luther King. 

.wr.. 324 CV f- diocir.im to DjrocLor 	l P /64, Tend.' thot mon rf-ported one 	 asked bin where he coulq obtain it sniper's rifle. 	nade the cor,mfnnt he would 1011 King if ho ik.ught it would prevent intcgration. photogrriph of 	hi5 description as well as description of his 1/171111c.10 	holic-, v 	available in CV file. 	Bureau airtol 6/15/67, 	 captioned, "Alleged Uffer of $100,000 1Py Wilto Kniqhtsof kisa, 	Mi;qsis:iippi, to Anyonc Hart...in Luther 	 - 
ref 	tti inforNath, n rf!floived ErnN Loalid!.  'hot_ one: MEW 

which had been miler by the KKK. 

L. nportocly knew of an offer or *100,000 t:c1 kilt ;..inc, 
(6e0 also.er 3023). 

4 
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claims he was approached to 	oot 

Memorandom McUowan to Rosen 
Re: NU:WI:0 

4 	 , , ii 2/ zi /65, 41111114MONOMMINIMMOMPINIMIIIMMINIP ' $ 	MININIfiadvised thoi. known UAial memborii in NYC were fcr 	r  ‘ 4 	(joint,' 	Li 	':1) t..1,11, 	l tl 	kill 	1.:1 t j,111 ,Iiihmidond 	iind 	IL.W 	)1 onr; 	to 
. 	„..- Vck, 	 46, ,,..iiiiihr!,, 	, , „ t, lwori ll. , 11,,„ 	■ , 

Unnim,bered nor- jai behind Ueu. 	1 I 1 a copy of 6F teletyw! ')/27/66, reporting that one 011110100011keatened to kill 	 Rolg2rt rrulnedy and King. unelIMMOW 

((K/, .4 picked al 	as 'a hiLchhiker, andAIMINOciaid be had 

Half 	 catifornia, had 

I 	 n 	 s 	 ik \oeshinciton, Li. C. while an Army Intelligenoc. U ificer and a 

been beatu up in the pat by three black hu:tlis in 

member of NUC staff. iiiditional informaLuln 1 ,.;:ly be available through Lrmy intelligence in ,California. 
, that 6er. 754;allegod/on 1/18/6,400MMOWOmpapmrof 

uia m,-s( 1,! a threai-.Th 

\L 
//( 	a 1 	 t-  7+ jiMitiftlitiftelailWaige#MMOIORMWMPla 

\v.  

/cK 	,IllogeoLy thrualened Rillfjj:i life. 

5 IL/ 1••\ C 411111k  
\l/ 	 J .1.1.1illY cal Ail:.' 1(0101.11AM, 1'0E11,00y with N1:141  in L7.elma, Alabama, pvevLourily ntruck King on 1/1P/65, 	the x' 1 Albert, AlegeOly on occier.of j. IL :m.f.L.:,L 	.0 1 111NUN re )nrk edl y hiitef; ;41orproo:; 

11 • 

r 	 top()L t f; info ri II. it_ i 
h..IL 

	

V,4.1 	

, had indicaLud tYol: ono 
of jack:Jonvi e, ilorida, would pay411111(0114 casl to It 	jEicicsonvillo uTfice won unbia to 

	

it 	It. identifygOMMOMoriind Bureau files, at that Limo, were negative 

	

wt 	on IMMIAMandAdiftiii \v  

",c. 1096 in L:.1 Leletype cif 1/2r001, rf,41ncting 

who woulu lik)L give any credence to the report. allegedly a gun uollecLor, but has...e good reputation and residing in Cullen, irmisiana. 



if_!thordnfium ilcGowan to Roc,fin 
1(0; 	i.A.11.1i4 

.1'. 1 rii) 	.1114.. 	.111.4 , .. 	t'1441'..:r 	I) 

Ili  'o. 	record, .Woold Kinq be 'kilted in Chicago. 	,,er. 2666 . 	dascriboAMMOMphas a white male, acv 54. 

1.111111111141101110.1.111.11MIMMINIAIMMIllip , reportad that thri:e white itik:In of Tyner, North Curollna, oilfered him 
11\i\Q IIVirgini, on 6/28/63. It tc,-1:1 1n(Ucatod thriti4M,MMONW - 

a shot eon and rifle to stii7vAt Kluft when he !To1/4e at :0111.=:, 

‘, 	consi6ered ittell,wnl, 1.;lil '- [,.H. ,  rv\4. t r u t. h NI . isallopougmminkamailim 
.,,/!nL and helieved to be 

..."` 1. 	 .,, 2710 is copy 0 r t3:., a i rt.c.l.' r.../23/66 , re one /.t.1- e A,,i.dimmiliiimierr,portQw., a "cal-  joc).-,ey" who travels about W 	5e, < the country deli voi;ing au i:eitaabi les . 	uric. T11ui.t.  L;111,47:11;N, .,...-c, 	managor National Car R.onl.vi:;,. 1..ngan invi.-rnaLion Airpoct, ' V 435 
.•1.!) 	lilb repOCLOOLY h iss frequent (linta(21 with mom 	:-.FIlii.N 5.-)ld he contiletsiONIMMpthrough IP tr!)1Thon,  ntinIN-r 
% 

	

	
wl+i ..-..h 0 he  • 11).  r., )  r" 	lu 	rt.i)( 1r 1 .‘cil — 	it; i ni I 	• 	1 1 , :.1 	.1 	I r, 

.0 C  ill and 
...- e x 	in,:idniyoli:A. 	''' l'it - i!Ahuolh niit.t!1 V7/66, rcportca tnat Y 	

'Mk had allegedly riod 	f.itatent he WWI owing to al,00t King. 

Lies. 	1(142; Chi t2 f (if rt)I ice, ilia r 1 1' :Iill,  	:401.1 1:11 ,..1}1 	Carol ino, advi r;i.d 4 )ri 7 Piti 1( 7 , i 11.1 t on( 41.11111111011111Waireill , white A.  Li\ l,;\ 	irla 1 0, 20's ,111111111101110111111111111111110000, Chorleu I el:, ; :.nuth Carol i. na , 
.), 	hiii,..i tolt:i sdVrICal pin :;(.?11:3 1(4 pi i.111 ned 	to 1ri1.1 h.iny when he comes to ehurlestun. 

jer. 3152 zln ;Iir1.,-1 to Bureau froth la on 11/15/67, 
nil that om:4011110101100111.100001 of Tujunga, Cali fornt , 

ipo:,1,4ib1e mental) 11;i0 i:won i$LLtnyting to hay..: a audience with 
in ,-tlanta. SW& )inn 	pr)rtedly tnr:kavened noig16.)orf.: 

(\ X-  \in tiu..1 	%Atli 	 11/20,/, 	 MOM, .1.7P:.1i(10: 
'(\! a4111011.1111110at 

California, 

, 	1 I 	 ! 11., 	, 
Ourb6nk, 

On 10/B/64, agaiii00011111110(13 
50 others attendvd a publ.i c cro.7,; burning 011.-  piefiNnalMiga. ' • x  /cP 	stated Xlnn was opp.-dsed tr.) YLolonco, Lill 	 trpld 
idna if tiorrif:Dne would dn away with Kinq. ANOWOMM00016100,, /) 

an ex-con and probably alcoholic.. 

,1 	 2660 repnli 	l InvorAL ti.Jido on 3/13/66, by 
VI 	o u 4111111.11110111111.101114041011111110606000. k 	at] 0 , • hl 	who callud the Chicauo P1) and Htated ht. wunt..6 to be..,  on 

y\1 



lipmoranonm Acfjnwan to 
101; 

.4!r. 131'.1 reports. allogationr, made 
that 	 and other lendrs or National 

Krug It:; ca KKK planning to assas:linate Kinu. J. a. ;JTUNER 
waa r11() 

205.i allifill611111.011101.111100 was 	 y 
approachod hy att l111:;11b w l 1:11 1)1:1? 	;..1 t irrn 0'1 1. i 11 	for 
j 5,U0Cr. 	Uiu 	rera -Ludt',r flovo 	 X50 with inntructionE 
tn 	 to IvT for Futtitcu- 	 Local police believcci 

5Vv)c\
41 ANINNSAMktale wa:; 	 ulthongh'he did hA 

on hi 	• .! 

;:Jer- 1197;i0/11014.1110/0111.610report':10 in NK E.itrtel 
of 3/31/65, as having e.N.jwl!ssod a uesiue to ;'hoot King. 

440111111111110W •-atilliataSSIINWOOMNIIINgt 
alit 	1..h1,1.,H, 	 tirc7.11..ITI!I 	i<I ng. 

of For 

iS 
 • 	1,audoi 	Ploridu, 	Inquived of 	tiffiCi ;CI 01. 	Ug.., 

AN, 	, hr)V! IL■ ItCh 	 the i:lavern would pay Li, 1011 King. 
NNW ceportndly applied For membership in t.ir,  Klavern at 
ForL Laudordale, but_ was rrIjecied. 

	

LV 	etypo t...n AT 5/26/61, r,,ports that ow:: 
11110111111111111011111111 Ulutiro) telephonically advisriei CV  Office 
he had ronoived a call frotrt i fri end ..4110 	white and who hs 
had known in the .11.JEViCCI, I Lint. iii, friend .;nc.vi for a fact 
of a plot to kill King. 	 friend r(:pou'Ledty cullo6 

sai6 111-2 pT:omisnd not from Hontgomery, Alah.elma, and 
to disclose his friend's identity. 

:!.19 	 y' 4/111/66, ropoctc3 that one 
, Chi min, 11.:Id 

allegeoly 'pu: t r 	i , 000 t a, 11,=tvil t" 	i I 1-,1 
dU 

ch;7(1(1.' 	inf oli."Ition was 
rocoivati rrm 	 of th "Do 

 

in Chita in, who said ho (T)t. rl letter . fr- 	a 

addrer.0; unknown, ido1A±1,121:known to 	„„:-. 	vh- L.;Ide 
allegation against 40,041Wand also 	 had 
killed two other.NeuroeLi. Allegation was rofrrnd to Chicano 

- I3 - 



Memorandum McGowan to Rosen 
Re: MURKIN 

PD and Chicano Office followed this matter with the PD. 

3 18/65, contains allegation 
that 	 a white male, age 15, 

\ 	41 ru n-away problem child, had allegeL 	threatened to kill 

it\ 	
King to help the country. 

WRITTEN THREATSt 

On 7/7/64, and 3/26/65, anonymous letters were 
sent to the editor of the "Charlotte Observer," Charlotte, 
North Carolina,critical of President Johnson, Vice President 
Humphrey, Chief Justice Warren and King. The first letter 
expressed opposition to integration and was highly critical 
of the Kennedy and Johnson administration and included King, 
and indicated a grave might be a good place for them. The 
later letter also highly critical contained a statement, 
"Old Martin Luther King should get his brains blown out. . 
These letters were examined by the FBI Laboratory and searched 
through he anonymous letter file without success. MOO 

AWANWANAMMONAMO , Se r. 59 and 60 report a threat 
to bomb Orchestra Hail, Chicago Illinois, on 3/14/65. The 
threat was made in a letter postmarked Chicago, PM,3/10/65;  
and was signed, "White Citizen Council." A photograph of 
the envelope and the letter was furnished the Bureau by 
the Chicago Office, which advised that the Chicago PD hails  

'10101110 
processed the letter and found no latent fingerprints. 

	

I . 	
reports an anonymous postcard 

•..L. 	.1 t 	was received by the Governor's Office and stated King would 

1 .1  

N . 	.t. "1 
i 	

be shot by "one of his" to create havoc. The card was 

	

t 	ipostmarked at LA, California, 8/17/65. No suspects were `.  

A  . 1 
 

developed. 

	

i il V 	
4111111"."*"."1""*".16 6116

, a 
i 	. q.  i 	letter is set out in an LHM dated 11/30/67, conta ni,,g 	_ 

allegations of possible violence against Carmichael, H. Rap 
Brown and King by ONOMMOOAland 

x 	ov 	
. 	

The letLer 
of 

el  
_A, as reportedly written by 

on, Kentuck . In her letter, 100011W indicate44400 
, was originally from backer, Alabama, and 

e had a device powerful enough to kill a person or 
nimal with an electRic current. (Her description of the 

4 	
- 9 

ser. 1054 SV airtel 

le; 

ti 



Hemorancum iictiowan to Ro!wn 
NUPJliN 

device appears to descril.)e a cattle prod). 

On 6/24/63, tho mail room of the "Los Angeles 
Times" r1.:1-21ved a letter that thrf..!att,med to 5.oliJ) the ncms-
papor building and also threatened the life of President 
f(..Innecly and King. 	The 1ttcr indicated th..2 wriLcIrhad an 
offer. of :-p10,000 on ling';; life. 	The letter veer; signed, 
ilf,KK." This letter wa;; examined by the 	Latoratory and 
no li'At.!nt fingerprints found. 	It was seacc!hf--!d through the 

WI 11.61'1 Letter File without making an identification. 

un 6/22/65, om1x,11011140MOOMMOIMMINOMPIMOOMMW 
donroe, Loulniana, turned in it waltoL to Lho LIJ that he 
atIegudly found at the 4.- L, U Ul ivo-In !.!ftativrit, Cypress 
LArPf.:L, 	(.1:1t flonroo, L(M15ACAna, on (31,!2/Wi. 	Lnuisiana 
dtivor'n 

, 	 Louisiana, 
whIch had l”-r3n rwin,; 	t 111. vi0 ot- 

who:;e o-to of birth Wd:i 1 ndiCOL1261 ns4110111: 
carc: 	 iound in the na[h(f: mf4101011110* 

detallassisma 	 War; J(Jinu in the wallet 
audros 	to the 	 izcifd of the 	indicating tho 
wriler. 	w is willing Lo exl.ecminoto Mr. Johnsfal's boss, llartjn 
Lc1 t 	 iVO I II ti 	in.) 	 1. 1.0 

" 	tj 
) 	uh3o1 of 

at ilouro, 	ouisiana, could find no info:A-0 Ion in his files 
identifiable with any 
	

1. hose persons. 

,c2r. 2449 reflorls tho,_ on 4/:Wrii,, the :,,pcin-jfietd, 
Jurscy, PD rc2ceivo a hand in': 	 totLi'r dated 

4/21/66, at Newark, Nov Jecey, which stati:d that King would 
be shot by  profe5siona1:i while picketinq, 	 uffice 01;:o 
received 1 t;imilar letLor which -indicated i;ii);) tiould he,  
in 	141'w derni. 	' .l I 	s Ii„111 order gun. 4iimaimaimp 

%C.T1UN: 

Vor information. ApprppriaLe 1..aa;7; ohtainod from 
the ahov review of the 1:1ng filo are beihq f;':!L out by , 
!wparal„,  mikmunications culd will be .e()ordiplt,.!d with otiox 
invollt-ii,,Lion being condur:06. 

• -- 10 - 


